
con gratulates Braun: Bros.

on the addition of

Super-Sheil Gasoline and Sheil Motor 011
to their family of Nationially Famous Products
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EXTRA TRACTION LAIR
NON,41KI8 SAFETY

U p. UP ... UP .. to 14,000 feet above sea-level. Skirting
yawning chasms, tearing around 181 treacherous turfis Bt breath-
taking speeds - Aaredevil drivers fight their way up . grinding,
pounding, swaying, over more than twelve miles of tread-torturing
granite gravel. What a terrifie test of tire stamina!

Firestone High Speed Tires
with the tougher, wear-resist-
ing treed were used on the
winning car in the Annual
Pike's Peak Race, where a
slip meaus deathi This gruella.
ing grind is -the most amazing
proof ever -known of Extra
Traction, Non-Skid S a f e t y,
and Dependability.

This same Extra Quality and
Reserve Safety are built into,
the new Firestone High Speed
Tire for .1934, to fp rotect you
and your family. Thesç new.
tires. are SafetY-Protected on
the outside with a wider tread
of flatter contour, deeper non-
skid and more and tougber

rubber -. Safety-Protected on
the inside by eigjit additional
pounds of pure rubber ab-
sorbed by every 100 pounds of
cords. This additional rubber
surrounds every cotton fiber
inside every cord in every ply,
counteracting damaging fric-
tional he t, the enemy of tire
tif e.

This is accomplished by Guma-
Dipping, the ingenious proces
developed- and patented by
Firestone. Through its exclu-
sive use only Firestonc is able.
to give you a tire >of such co-
hesive strength and, safety,
giving more than 50%7 longer
non-skid mileage.
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